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dlserimtnatlon In favor of Sorel. He show
ed «»t if the; argument advanced by 81it

r-SsS-SS
utile than all-water carriage, there waa no • pwnty with the United -State®, and 
need of constructing terminate at Sorel. JaV8 1^9 views before its readers with 
Now, Sir Wilfrid Is going on an absolutely £reat frankness. It deals a brisk rap 
different principle from that whldhi guld- ®.ver the knuckle* to tî'o e Canadian pu ti
ed Mm In the matter of the trans-contl- tic men who think that, in favoring a 
cental railway. He has embanked qh a reciprocity deal with our neighbors, they 
project of constructing a railway nearly are acting for the benefit of the Cana- 

lefi tnjettgtt» from Quebec to the dian fanner, and points out that that

«■fejsp. zjgi tpjss
arA5SJ5,'B5,dS3S "™
Ing upon the policy of developing Sorel. farther reminds its renders that the 
lue great advantages of railway tramspor- (American farmer himself ig decidedly 
tation hod not then become crystallized in opposed to reciprocity with us, and took 
Me mind, but If he Is to-be consistent, in occasion to say so most emphatically 
tlhe light of his new theory, he most now I when in convention assembled at Ni- 
see that the Soiel project is absurd. Bnt ! agara a few weeks ago. The Specta- 
Sir Wilfrid seems to forget nothing and to tor sums up the situation in the folknv- 
leara nothing. He is going ahead with toe ing words, which may well be taken to 
Sorel scheme, despite the faiet that witoin heart by every citizen- of the Dominion- 
the last two months he laas persistently dto- “There is much «T. 11 1Were In Ottawa at that time well remember ; coumged the views -of transportation ex- |St„tes viir.2. m It,ed

the gloom which was cast over Parliament f**to to regard to the advantages of water | iLeaguea have been toLd an/omt
Hill by the demise of the man who told * - I zation has. been pushed in all directions
the foundation lor the Canada of today. I Apert from Ms own arguments against to aid the cause. But all the noise is 
Among those associated with Sir John at this immense outlay of money at Sorel, being made, and ail the work bern" done 
that time none enjoyed the esteem lof his there stands out prominently in opposition by tile American manufacturer ’ft» is 
leader more than Henry Cargill, the late to this latest extravagemt proposal the fact now enjoying the Canadian m’nrw t» 
member for East Bruce. On Thursday Mr. that the transportation commission has not the tune of one hundred Cargill was apparently strong and vigorous, reported. The gentlemen appointed to in- iara but he wants millions of doi-
yet without a moment's warning he was vestlgate toe needs of Canada In -the mat- j hi” and wonM ^™ rn.*;™sat?a-
stricken down almost In the midst of de- ter of transportation have not even com-} ®3.eTy ^ n.na5ian ln"
bate flu the Commons chamber and a few menced their work. If after full Investi-1 Aon ,[n „«rteîcfe . P^°"
hours later his mortal remains wsere taken gating the whole question they And tfluit art.at,, ast .be^l?11'i>S to
to the home which he had so well graced it is ln the interests of the people to ® acquainted with the situation, and 
as husband and father. In the Commons have Sorel transformed Into an ocean port» .Sre j^^nning to see that what Uncle 
chamber a magnificent wreath of flowers then, and only then, will the government &am s manufacturers want would be an
pays and eloquent tribute to a life which he justified in spending a million dollars . exceedingly had thing for Canada.”
was devoted to the services of country in this work Everything that the govem- 
amt his feilowmen. Sir Wilfrid Leudeiév, ment is doing ln the way of providing bet- 
Mr. R. L. Borden endeavored to place on ter methods of transportation Is Charactea- 
record their appreciation of the sacrifice Ized by Tack of deliberation and haste. If 

confrere had made ln the transportation commission reports in j 
behalf of Cariada. Both leaders addressed favor of Montreal and Quebec, as against j 
their remarks to the House In erubdued and Sorel, and they will undoubtedly do so, the | 
almost choking sentences. Around them money now being spent at the latter port 
strong men were moved to tearp. This will 'be wholly wasted. A million dollars I 
was testimony of the worth of Henry Oar- spent In reducing the grades of the Inter- | 
gill.than wMch no greater could have been ' colonial, or ln constructing terminate at 
offered. Tb^ sad event has darkened the St. John and Halifax would result in far 
declining days of the longest session of greater advaniages to the country than the 
the Canadian parliament. It has removed work being carried on at Sorel. The only 
from political life one of the brightest or- practical results obtained at Sorel, so far, 
naments that ever adorned public life in have been the largely increased majority 
this country.

Bradstreet’s TREATING AMERICAN ORES.

Republic Mines Ship Large Amount to 
Canadian Smelters.

Grand Forks, Oct. 9.—Republic sec
tion shipments during the past week, 
via Kettle Valley lines, amounting to 
1,083 tons, were as follows : Mountain 
Lion to Trail, 621 tons; Mountain Lion 
to Nelson, 140 tons; Mountain Lion to 
Grand Forks, 183 tons; Knob Hill to 
Nelson, 86 tons, and Zola M. to Crofton 
smelter, 60 tons. All this American 
ore is treated at Canadian smelters.

DEFEAT BOND ISSUE.

Municipal Ownership Gets Setback in 
San Francisco.

San Francisco, Oct. 9.—-A special elec
tion was held today for the purpose of 
deciding upon an issue of $710,000 mu
nicipal bonds for the purchase of the 
(Geary street railway. It was proposed 
to operate the road by the city. The 
issue was■ defeated by 14,481 yeas to 
10,745 nays, two-thirds being required 
to pass.

Week’s Doings
At Ottawa

♦Mr. R tchie
On Free Trade

WHO BENEFITS? Liberals Are
Quite Satisfied

No Doubt Now Left In Theii 
-Minds That They Didn’t 

Win.

Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes of Albein 
Visits Town But Says 

Nothing.

in
Weekly Report:

Trade at Pacific Coast Points 
Fairly Active And General 

Tone Good.

Former Chancellor of Exchequer 
Takes Stump Against 

Chamberlain.
Touching Tributes of Respect 

to Memory of Henry 
Cargill, M. P-

Indications Throughout the Do- 
minion Point to Satisfac

tory Winter Business.

His Fear of the United States 
Causes Uproar And Singing " 

“Rule Britannia.”
Grand Trunk Scheme Is Now 

Meeting With Warm Recep
tion In the Senate.

Loudon, Oct. O.-'-Mr. Ritchie, member 
of parliament for Croydon, and until re
cently, Chancellor of the Exchequer, de
livered a speech this evening on free 
trade and the reasons for hi# resignation 
at Croydon Town Hall. A large Libérai 
element was present. The reception o£ 
Mr. Ritchie was decidedly uniiiannoni- 
ous, consisting of cheers, hoots and coun
ter cheers for Joseph Chamberlain. Mr. 
Ritchie said that it any one expected 
here a denunciation on his pan of his 
•late cabinet colleagues he was happy 
to disappoint them. He believed Air. 
Balfour and Mr. Chamberlain- were ac
tuated by thé highest motives. Mr. 
Chamberlain’s administration of the Co
lonial Office hiad been the most sucees- 
tul of the present generation. The 
speaker later precipitated a scene of 
disorder by declaring that Mr. Chamber
lain had been inconsistent because he 
upheld tree trade while president of the 
Board of Trade and protection while 
Colonial (Secretary.

Mr. (Ritchie said as Chancellor of the 
Exchequer he would not consent to a 
tiscal revolution and1 overturning of the 
policy of his Conservative predecessors 
on the strength of the arguments of Mr. 
Chamberlain.

The former Chancellor of the Exche
quer felt convinced that the present 
preferential proposals were merely an 
entering wedge, “which wbuld ultimate
ly land the country in the same position 
as Germany, where food taxes had 
driven the workingmen to socialism.”

Continuing Mr. Ritchie asserted that 
one of the principal questions to he con
sidered was the attitude of the Unite 
States. The above statement resulted 
in fresh disorder on the part of the 
dience and the singing of “Rule Britan
nia.”

Toronto, Oct. 9.—Bradstreet’s weekly 
trade review says of trade in Canada: 
lAs to the conditions of trade at Mon 
treal all indications point to a good 
business in mercantile circles for the 
winter and spring. Cool weather has 
favorably affected1 current business. Or
ders from the Northwest are large and 
the year's business with that part of the 
Dominion will be a record one. This is 
reflected: by the increased activity in the 
sorting demand. Prosperity in the farm
ing industry and' "the expansion in the 
dairy -business generally has contributed 
largely to the present activity in trade. 
Favorable weatiier conditions have made 
general trade at Toronto quite active 
this week. The retail business at coun
try trade centres is getting more brisk, 
a ad this has led to au improved demand 
for sorting stocks. The firm tone pf the 
markets for staple dry goods and other 
manufacturers is an additional incentive 
to. retailers to make purchases at pres 
ent and the result has been an increase 
in the movement in many departments. 
The outlook for trade for the balance of 
the year is promising. Payments show 
some improvement.

At Quebec business is much the same 
as the preceding week. Wholesale dry 
goods men report sales to date as good 
as at this time twelve months ago, and 
with settled and favorable weather the 
outlook is regarded as encouraging. Pay
ments are
though renewals have 
some quarters, which is not unusual. 
(Low rates and lack of freight has told 
soiuewnat on the shipping during the 
season.

Ottawa, Oct. 3__Each session of parlia
ment has Its sad side. In 1881 Sir John 
A. Macdonald died in harness. Those who

(From Sunday’s Daily.) 
'Announcements from tin? governmeir

are expected to be made within 
days regarding the appointments 
cabinet vacancies. lesteront- ,i. 
premier and bis colleagues were to co, 

presumably jn relation to u”, 
matter, but nothing definite was riven 
out for publication. It is ail pure -fuel 
work at present on this matter. ”

J. A. -Macdonald, member-elect for 
atosslaud, is being strongly put forward 
as prospective leader of the Libérai-, 
but iiis claims -will be hotly exposed by 
other sections of the country.

W. W. B. -Mclnnes, member-elect for 
Alberto, arrived in town yesterday and 
was in close consultation with the local 
-Liberals regarding the line of action to 
be adopted m the coming session. Mr. 
Mclnnes never bad the least doubt about 
-being able to carry Alberni by a good 
majority. He is looking very well after 
ins strenuous campaign up and down the 
big^ constituency.

Up-country papers express a decided 
objection to any more cabinet represen
tation being given to the lower mainland 
and even to the island. The latter is 
at present totally without cabinet rep
resentation, the first time this has oc
curred in many years.

Political observers were somewhat 
shocked in reading in the evening paper 
last night a lengthy article by (Mr. C. 11. 
Lngrm, of New Brunswick, in which ar
ticle not a single allusion or distant ref
erence is made to the empire’s model 
province. It is supposed that two or 
three lines of type must have fallen out 
in making up the paper.

Readers of the Colonist who are fo'- 
lowing the imperial political situation 
should not confound Mr. Ritchie they 
have over in 'England with the M ' 
Ritchie we have here, although the un
is following up a 'fiscal problem and tin- 
other a fistic proposition, and that both 
seem to be somewhat up against it a- 
preseut.

a tew 
to tne

TILLMAN’S TRIAL.

Murderer Gives His Version of the 
Shooting of Gonzales.

Lexington, S.'-C., Oct. 9.—James H. 
Tillman was on the stand today over 
four hours, a witness in bis own behalf. 
For one hour he was subjected to the 
fire of cross-examination. Tillman gave 
his version of the shooting, saying that 
there was a general understanding that 
when he and Gonzales met they would 
shoot it out. He said when Gonzales 
approached with hands in his pockets 
he fired as Gonzales made a motion as 
if to pull a pistol. I'PAPER MILL TO 

I BE BUILT SOON
o

which their late
BARON HAYASHI

FUDiCUES SCARE
Pulp to Be Supplied From Plant 

on Princess Royal 
Island.

Latest Announcement From 
Kobe Deemed too Fan- 

tastical For Belief.
reported satisfactory, al- 

been asked in In favor of Liberal candidates. Sorel Is a --------------
The Grand Trunk Pacific scheme has veritable vote Incubator but surely the 

been transferred from the Commons to the project which Sir Wilfrid has put his hand ! A big -British Columbia paper mill is 
Senate, where It Is meeting with toe same -to cannot be defended on this ground. i to be built at once, the piilp to be sup- 
warm reception from the electors which Sir William Mulock takes delight in talk- plied from Princess Royal island says 
greeted It ln toe lowy House. Petitions fug of toe growing time Which has attend- the Vancouver Ledger. Mr. W. A. 
are still coming In aigalnst the deal and as e(1 the Liberal administration. So tar as 'Bauer lias completed his survey of 75- 
the Senate Is the court of last resoa-t In t he letter carriers and others In his own de- , 060 acres of spruce and larch and has 
this Instance, Its fate will be the subject Part meut are concerned, little of the “grow- : surveyed the water power and pipe lines 
of great interest for the next few days, big time" has fallen to their lot. He told and is now engaged on the plans of the 
The -Commons failed to appreciate the feel- t'he opposition the other night that they ■ pulp mill, at the instance of the British 
iug in toe country against Sir Wilfrid Save toe letter carriers a stone, whereas Columbia capitalist Col Melli* and Mr 
Laurler’s policy but -the Senate Is 1m a the present government was giving theml -youle, who were in the m-ovinr’e a short position to demonstrate its usefulness as a bread. Mr. E. F. Glarke ventured, the re- -time ago. piov.nce a suort
part at the -government of Onada, by re- mark that if there was any bread eating ( Scarcely a dav nas<=es that Mr Ruier 
fusing to sanction a message concerning -around it must he of the hard-tack va- - does not "-et a wire in connection with which so little information exists. It to Hety. Sir William would not promise towork and Te has Ten r^ue^d 
hoping against hope to pin one’s faith on d» anything for the letter carriers although t hu ht'h , to comnletioïïfthe 
the rejection of thé bill In the Upper House he (has been waited upon by deputations ” millsPnre to be erected at once
but it may be that tlhe senior chamber will Introduced by Liberals and has been prom- , 9ph estimate for the mlîlnroner fé 
hearken to the prayer of toe thousands Led toe support of a large section of the $-(j0 (xxi but the nlnm mtireP w?lT cost 
Who have petitioned against undue haste opposition If he will undertake to Increase ? the nei^h'hnrhond nf1 tti SfMi nS, * 
In such an Important matter. , the wages of that deserving amcLfalthiful . of f1-80^00*).

ws «Hr 53?a"i5
RPDtPd tn nnrHiiflmpnit T.f I™» hp#>n #^tntpd, ter Uatior. Both advances were equally ; “f11 . . ,°y,tcn capitalists, ana they+ t0 ,pa2to?ent‘ u * V?1 4* futile. Sir Wdlliam contenting himself with 1 have insisted upon the erection of theth»\£,e,n flippantly proÏÏ^,g 'toT-mrase to have buildings at once. The report of their
W just™ s wet) that^toepeopie (MtimWest- the Minister of La-bor present the case of , experts has greatly pleased them, the 
ern Provint auû otoL sTcttonï rf Cmada tlle carriers to the Postmaster General. spruce is pronounced the finest m the 
outride of Quebec shotodbeiS!rmedasto The Postmaster General was given rath- ! world for making paper. Mr. Bauer is 

which th»^ er a warm reception all through the discus- , very much gratified at having secured for
fre6 6l»u- H™ challenged to name s single ' his principals such a large body of fine
adlans In several instances those who Person ln his employ whose salary had been spruce. The labor of picking out the 
signed" netitlans Against the Grand Trunk -increased rince 1896 unless the lucky lndil-. timber suitable for pulp from such vast r-acrac r™^-e b^ inf^mM ?Mt toS vldual was fortunate enough to have a po- ; 'tracts was no light one, and a large 
have m-nteeted niMlnst Sir Wilfrid Tamrier’a “tical pull. Tlhis was a pretty (broad as- ; number of surveyors and cruisers were ranwày They TvT'lMn unSdri rith sertira-to make, but Sir WlIHam could not i necessary to complete the work before 
doing an Injury to one who has been (held “• ,Jt ™8 a1?» ™cn winter set in in earnest
up to them as thé greatest man ever sent W seryiccs nave been dispensed with < Vancouver is to be the tributary city 
forth from Quebec. There has -been no at- jn 016 Ç0®1 "P06 department were persons to the big enterprise, and it is claimed 
tempt made to explain tlhe true character 9^ small saia.iies. Those who that the new corporation, lyill be able
of the deal; no political or economic pne- were favored with a large income have al- j to ship paper to Puget Sound and’ even 
sentation of the situation has been made; Waysw^^e^, tî»rally to îhîl^.sup1?<xrî 1 •California and as far east as Winnipeg, 
again the demagognes have been at work p?1S?fuLîrle£f8 the head They do not claim to be able to compete
and now tlhe Grand Trunk Pacdiflc Is sur- post office department dealing with jn the Oriental markets, but hope to be
rounded by a more dangerous atmosphere ca??8.aia dealt with those of their able to quote low enough for the big
that of raclai -bitterness. Wherever it Is felll<>w^officials. Sir William has American dailies in Washington and
considered profitable to the Liberal -powers, Wlt5i tho6e wti° are not pos- California.
•French-Canadlan electors who have petl- sup^ly -°f world 3 1 Mr. J. J. Palmer, formerly manager
tioned against the Cox scheme are upbraid- ^ of ^ Marble Bay mines, is the pro-
ed with deliberately attempting to defeat n1!K5. ¥,lnl?ter o* ^abor, he ,moter of the big enterprise. He went to
Sir Wilfrid-. “Mon ’Dieu,” replied those % SSfîSw i London to pUt the ca?e before Col. Mel-
whose consciences have been awakened by lis- who is a Scotchman. Col. Mellls'
the racial appeal, “I <U6 mot know that I J wm took aIr- Palmer to Mr. E. Youle, a
was protesting against Sir Wilfrid Laur- , IOW salHxy. But a brighter day will 
tier's railway.” This Is the version of the 
situation by Mr. Mardi, of Bagot, and it 
should be an object lesson for those who 
(fully understand the iniquity of tlhe policy _ , . .
which the government has forced upon the ^ post office employees will ire-
country. « ceive their due.

.

: London, Oct. 8.—The Japanese minis
ter here, Baron Hayashi, today described 
the announcement made by the London

Business on the Pacific is fairly active.
Retailers have been buying quite freely 
to sort stocks, ami shipments to Inland 
towns and camps have been large. Daily 'Mail’* correspondent at Kobe, 
Labor is well employed and the outlook -Japan, that Baron -De Rosen, the R-tis- 
for business is good. Much -farm pro- "**
duce is coming to the markets now and 
good prices are being obtained. There 
has been a marked development in farm
ing operations in British Columbia the 
past year.

h ;ui-

iMr. Ritchie revealed that he was sole
ly responsible for the abolition .of the 
shilling duty on wheat. He said that 
Mr. Chamberlain proposed to retain the 
duty and give the colonies preference, 
but the speaker believing that it was 
only the beginning of a -larger scheme oil 
protection, threatening to resign if the 
duty was not forthwith abolished. Mr. 
Ritchie strongly attacked Mr. (Chamber
lain, and declared it would raise the 
cost Of everything. He arouse the great
est opposition from his audience by his 
references to the United States.

“The country,” he said, ’must guard 
against giving the United States any 
cause for resentment against this coun
try which would be the case if their 
ueighbors, the Canadians, were allowed 
to send their wheat into England at two 
or three shillings a quarter less than 
America could. America -wou-Id certain
ly punish 'Canada."

This statement was met with 
“No," "They exclude us now," 
shouts of “The McKinley tariff," “ 
bish,” and “Nonsense.""

The general disturbance was such that 
Mr. Ritchie was unable to continue until 
the chairman appealed for order. Mr. 
Ritchie on resuming begged the audience 
to remember how much wheat Cauada 
seuds England coones by way of the 
United _ States and vice-versa. Thus, 
great difficulties might be raised between 
Canada and the United States.

He said: “I am quite sure that what
ever opinion yon may hold on -the fiscal 
question you do not wieh to see any 
breach of the friendly relations between 
the United (States a-n-d Cauada or be
tween the United States and Great 
Britain.” A large section of the audi
ence now broke out singing “Britons 
Never (Will Be Slaves.”

Mr. Ritchie’s révélations of the usually 
carefully guarded secrets of the cabinet 
councils for which he must have ob
tained the King’s consent, is intensely 
interesting as showing that he really 
precipitated the present struggle by op
posing Mr. (Chamberlain's demands for 
the retention of the grain- duty and 
tying the majority of the cabinet with 
him against the premier.

The speaker resumed his seat amid a 
scene of disorder, but a vote of thanks 
was unanimously carried amid shouts 
and hooting.

ill Siam minister to Japan, had presented a 
note to the Japanese government con
tending that Japan had' no right to in
terfere in the question of the evacua
tion elf Manchuria and proposing the 
partition- of Korea between Russia Uu'l 

More grain has been coming out at the Japan, .as being too fantastical and un- 
’couutry markets through 'Manitoba with worthy of consideration, 
improved weatiier, and that has created “The news from Kobe,’’ the minister 
a little activity in trade in Winnipeg, says, “is about as unreliable as news 
(Sales by retailers have been larger and from-Shanghai.” He reiterated that there 
-this has Jed- to fair sorting orders being -was nothing in the situation in Korea 
received by the jobbing trade. Trade to occasion uneasiness.
-prospects generally afe encouraging. “I have not heard, and I do not be-

Business at Hamilton, as reported for Hove,” aded the Japanese minister, “that 
Bradstreets. has been active the past Russia had intimated 'her refusal to 
week. The orders coming forward from evacuate 'Manchuria, and that she has 
the retail trade are numerous and indi- refused to allow Japan to interfere with 
cate a renewàl of activity throughout her occupation. I see nothing in the sit- 
-the countr- The wholesale trade is nation at the present moment that sup- 
ibusy making large shipments to various ports the reports of a warlike attitude 
trade centres of the Dominion, as re- on the part of either Russia or Japan."’ 
tailors are -uxious now to secure prompt 
delivery. Values are firm.

m

:

Thomas Taylor, 'Conservative member- 
elect for Revelstoke.

His uame is frequently men
tioned» in connection with high nrefiL 
ment.

’ii has arrived intown.

it
Mr. W. !W. B. Mc-Innes was seen at 

the Hotel Vernon last evening by a LV.-i- 
mst reporter in regard to the political 
situation. :Mr. Mclnnes returned a 
smiling negative to all queries as to liov 
t'he cat might or might not jump. lAske.l 
as to a meeting of .Liberals, Mr. Mcln- 
nes said there would' be a great gathei- 
mg of them oil- November 26tli, in the 
stone shanty across the bay. Mr. Mr- 
'Innés goes up to Nanaimo on this 
tog’s train.

1 ilill
I

II
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ASTHMATICS NEVER DIE from

Asthma, If they take a thorough treat
ment of Clarke’s Kola Compound. It’s 
positively the only remedy that will cure 
this dread disease. Even extreme cases, 
life being a burden, have received such 
benefit, as to make life a pleasure. Try 
it sufferer, you’ll be more than satisfied 
with the results. $2.00 a bottle or 3 for 
$5.00 postpaid. The Griffiths & Macpber- 
son Co., Limited, Toronto.

cries of 
and 

Rub- The New _ Westminster Columbian 
thus summarizes the variegated" changes 
of iLiberal opinion since the election:

On Saturday night last the opposition 
bad the McBride government completely 
routed—twenty-four Liberals to a dozen 

(Conservatives and several seats doubtful. 
'By Monday the tale had been changed 
to twenty-one triumphant Liberals. Tues
day it was nineteen and a telegram 
from the /Labor candidate elected in Slo
gan was printed in the largest type in 
the World's repertoire, to show that In- 
was perfectly inàependemt of the polit:fa: 
parties and could not be claimed m 
either. Yesterday, the World was to. cod 
to come closer to' revealing the facts of 
the case, and admitted 19 Conservatives, 
18 ILfiberals, 2 Socialists and 3 “doubt
ful.” In the 18, the World1 dishonestly 
counted Mr. Davidson, whose telegram 
of repudiation of connection with t ! - « * 
opposition parties it had published; 
while constituencies falsely reported 
“doubtful,” all had gone "Conservative by 
substantial majorities.

The reading public should make note 
of the fact that it has taken the oppo
sition press a week to find out the facts 
of the polling last Saturday, while the 
newspapers making the truth the fii>t 
consideration were able to announce by 
Monday that the results of the polling 
Were 21 or 22 Conservatives to 1G or 17 
ILiibcrals—figures borne out by the 
pletion of the returns, showing 22 Con
servatives, 17 Liberals, 2 Socialists an I 
1 Labor.

iLondon wholesale trade circles, as re
ported to Bradstreet’s, show a good deal 
of activity. The grain movement is 
large now, and that is helping to expand 
country trade, leading to the necessity 
of replenshiug stocks in retailers’ hands. 
Tlhe outlook for business is promising.

Trade at Ottawa lr. making good prog
ress. The demand for fall and winter 
goods is satisfactory, me recent cool 
weather having led to an increased de- 
period for seasonable goods. An active 
period dbring thenext two months is 
looked fcr. Prices of staple, imported 
and domestic goods are firmly held.

"!; .-
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LECTURES ON SHAKESPEARE.h

Rev. H. H. Gowen’s Delightful Dis
courses ou the Masterpieces.

None who .have had the privilege anl 
the felicity of hearing the Rev. H. H1. 
Goweu, of -Seattle, deliver his ad
dresses upon the great plays of William 
(Shakespeare, will challenge the state
ment that as an intellectual treat they 
are not surpassed by anything which 
Victorians have had an opportunity o£ 
hearing. It is only too much to he re
gretted1 that popular appreciation of 
those eupert) interpretations by one eo 
gifted and so competent is not more 
marked.

'Rev. (Mr. -Gowen’s memory is indeed 
amazing. He quotes not only passages, 
(but whole scenes, sometimes whole 
acts, without hesitation, without notes, 
and with that intonation .which comes 
only to the lover of the great bard's 
(words.

'Sometimes there will flit across ’he 
mind of the listener just the faintest 
suspicion that the reverend interpre er 
is reading, perhaps, too much into the 
plain lines of the poet; things which oue 
is fain to suspect, however erroneously, 
never even crossed the great author’s 
mind1—for he was a very plain country 
goodman, who had a wonderful liking 
for accuracy in his accounts, and, 1.0 
doubt, a taste for singleness of thought 
when inditing his marvelous lines.

To be sure, psychology of late years 
lias reached a point within something 
like measurable distance of becoming an 
exact science, and the modern mind -s 
admittedly much more subtle thau the 
minds of any previous age, so that ’he 
thought that was wanting in the an
cient writer, the crude expression, diffi
cult to understand, that but adumbrates 
■the glamorous idea, then too faint and 
nebulous to he more than hinted at; uow 
(boldly uttered as a commouplace—those 
thoughts and ideas are • now takeu by 
the subtle, skilled interpreter and shap'd 
into understandable notions which shed 
electric illumination upon the well-loved 
lines, and so, it becomes 'Shakespeare up- 
to-date, and not the (Shakespeare that 
one knew and learned to venerate in dim 
library nook or under (whispering boughs 
by summer brooks.

'But to hear Rev. Mr. Gowen lecture 
on Shakespeare is an experience fraught 
with many joys, for he is a scholar—a 
deep, earnest scholar; his sympathy 
iwith his subject is profound, and he can 
make it communicable to his audience, 
-who are always of the elect, the salt of 
the earth, those who understand.

In his address on “Macbeth” on Thurs
day evening, Rev. Mr. Gowen gave fl 
powerful delineation of the mighty 
Thane’s character, and threw new light 
upon the intricacies of Lady Macbeth’s 
dark mind. He depicted her ns an es
sentially good woman, hut with moral 
and all other senses blunted through her 
devotion to end admiration, of her hus
band, to the furtherance of whose fame 
and glory she sacrifices everything.

•Last evening Rev. Mr. Gowen spoke 
upon the tragedy of “Othello’’ to a deep
ly interested audiencx The address was. 
as usual with Rev. Mr. Gowen, master
ly. learned and full of the keenest in
sight.

to.

■o-
\\ dawn -upon tho^e whose living expenses 'you.le since°then^°has ^beei^vrty

no system finally curtailed by the actjve, having raised the enormous slim
of money necessary to float the enter-1 
prise in London and Glasgow.

Not a moment's delay is to take placet 
from uow until the mTs ate :r. opera
tion.

RAINS COME AND
FLOODS DESCEND

are
Knight of Nortlh York, and under the com
ing new Conservative government the lcw-i

1 An interesting and amusing situation has 
developed -by a discussion as to the respect
ive salaries of the employees on the Senate

In supply mis weex an item of $43,000 
for the completion of terminals at Sorel,
was the signal for a sharp criticism of the , , _ .. „ . ....
government's doings in that section of °°^™Centotdsln<?te1|htoabeS1^rf<îrmle(l

concerns which have been Insolvent for*some i‘r^*11' Senator McMullen and others of -their 
time past. The Bank of St. Hyacinthe, Of ^a™p’ who’ when members of toe House 
which Hon. N. B. Bernier to a director, is nev?r lost aa opportunity of
largely Interested in these two roads. It criticizing the extravagence of the Liberal- 
occurved to Mr. Bernier, or some other Conservative party and calling for retren-

ment. They made a dead set on the civil 
service and declared that hundreds of de-

Record Down-pour Yesterday 
Sets AH New York a- 

Swim.
NEWS TOO GOOD TO KEEP.

Persons who have used Dr. Chad's Kid
ney-Liver Pills are usually so well |.leased 
with the benefits derived that they tell the 
good news to their m iicbbors. There Is no 
medicine which so promptly awakens the 
action of the liver, invigorates the kidneys 
and regulates the bowels as Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver PHIs. and for this reason they 
arc unapproachable as a family medicine. 
One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers.

car-

New York, Oct. 9.—Torrential rains 
■commencing early yesterday morning 
and continuing with scarcely any inter
mission until late this afternoon, during 
(which tifiie the unprecedented precipita
tion of 10.04 inches was recorded at the 
local Weather Bureau laid New York 
city and all the surrounding country un
der a Hood today, causing damage that 
(will amount -to many hundreds of thou
sands of dollars. Tonight the rain has 
ceased, but a coast storm is reported to 
he approaching and a threatened hurri
cane renders it unsafe for vessels of any 
class to leave port. All along the river 
front and manyz sections of Brooklyn 
cellars were flooded and an enormous 
amount of damage done. A great por
tion of the subway was badiy flooded.

(Suburban steam and trolley lines, with 
hardly an exception, were crippled by 
floods and washouts and in the early 
morning rush hours thousands of subur
ban residents were unable to reach their 
offices in the city. Tlipse fortunate 
enough to cross the ferries found fur
ther progress blocked by the submerged 
conditions of the water front streets 
across which they were ferried in trucks 
and wagons.

o friends of the bank, that if the government

iBSlPSill
is highly Improbable that one steamer a , tbeTe is a movement
year will be handled at this treak outlet . 52'!, ?h™ a reB«,m°rLgTT7
for Canadian traffic. It has no well devel- J 2*? 'V®16 Ted •Sÿ'ST;
oped country behind It which can be de- ! The °pp°eltian In toe Commons head that 
pended on to provide freight for Atlantic lf the Seaate employe^ are to receive ln- 
liiners and for all practical purposes the j CTeases the same treatment should be
government might as well throw the mil- | __  „ „ ./.«
lion dollars Into the sea as invest it in, Ien Commons. Hon. W. S. Fielding
terminals at Sorel explained that the action of the Senate was

r. t « " .» . due to the increase ln dignity which h-asEugene D. Lafleur, acting chief engineer manifested Itself on that side of the House
of the Public Works -Department, address- during the past session. That this so- 
intg ndmself to thexMtaister of Public Works ! called dignity, exists, to beyond dispute, 
on January 10th, 1900, reported an the ' There was a time when the ordinary citizen 
horel terminals as follows: | of Canada was allowed to enter the Sen-

“Wlth reference to file No. 208735, being i ate by the same door as the Senators them- 
an application from J. N. Greenshlelds, on j selves. But when the Liberal majority was 
behalf of the United Counties railway, for ; assurel at the beginning of the present ses- 
the construction of deep-water terminal fa- ! sien, a prominent sign notified the com- 
cllities at Sorel, I have the honor to state ] mon people that the main door was good 
•that a certain portion of the ground, to be j enough for them. Still this does not ex- 
occupied by the improvements in question ! plain the violent change of the opinions 
has already been surveyed by Mr. Assistant ; of McMullen et al. Even ln the Senate 
Engineer F. W. Cowie, and that judging j the Liberal party has been unable to ob- 
from the estimate of the cost of the works ' serve a single pledge made In the days of. 
then proposed, which) only consisted, of one Opposition, 
thousand feet of wharftng, instead of the 
tvo thousand feet applied for, the estimat
ed cost of the works now required cannot 
be placed at a less figure than $935,000; as 
follows:

“I’M FROM MISSOURI.”$

There’s a great deal of logic and sound' 
sense in the observation of the original 
“Missouri man” who demanded that he be 
“shown.”

It is all very well as an abstract propo
sition to agree that the standard of hon
esty in general Is growing higher every 
year, and to assert firm faith In our fellow 
man, hut, just the same, there Is self
protection and solid satisfaction In taking 
no one’s word, but assuring yourself that 
tlm quality of what you are getting Is 
genuine.

In these days of imitation and substitu
tion It behooves every purchaser to imitate 
■the Shrewd gentleman from the Southern 
State and insist upon proof.

Be “from Missouri.” Demand satisfac
tion.

If yon order a bottle of Budwelser, 
that it is Budwelsef.

The way to be sure that you are getting 
the real article and1 not an inferior imita
tion, is to examine the cork. Genuine 
Budweiser has branded upon Its cork, ac
cording to the style of bottling, either the 
simple word “Budweiser” or the familiar

t, ?«.nd ^the eagle—the mark of quality.. 
,thG bottle served you has a cork so 

branded you may rest assured that vou are 
being served the “King of Bottled Beers,” 
that comes, like the gentleman of fame, 
“from Missouri.”

... , YOU TAKE NO CHANCES.
ah druggists and dealers guarantee

v°lii LfnSha^lber:ft,n'a Coajjh Remedy and 
not th~ mon'7 t0 anyone who 1,
ïîî*?1?isfied after nslng two-thirds of the 
wnriaDtiL. Thls ls 11116 beat remedy In the 
and^jÜL.!1 srlppt- cong-he. colds, croup 
M-fo roh“*ElnK eon eh. and Is pleasant and 
„ *,t°.ta*e- » prevents any tendency of 
t void to resnlt In pneumonia.

Attention ie called to the account in 
another column of the Yukon exhibit 
brought down by W. G. Luker. The 
Y. M. C. A. has made arrangements 
to display this fine exhibit in their audi
torium, and will be open Monday «Eght 
at 7.30, and for three succceeding days. 
A nominal price will be charged, as fol
lows: From 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., 23 cents: 
from 3 to 10, cents; children five cents. *

0-I
■

It Is Settled 
Beyond Question

i-

■

'

McBride Government Will Con. 
trol Provincial Affairs With 

Working Majority.

meted out to those whose services are giv- 'FLOanS BREAK DAM.

•Hundred Workmen Flee for Their Lives 
Before the Torrent.

‘Dover, iN. J., Oct. 10.—'Longwon-i 
dam on the Rockaway river at tlii> 
place broke today causing a torrent <>t 
water to rush through the rolling mill 
of the Ulster Iron Works. One hun
dred men were forced to flee for tlivi 
.lives. The Richardson and1 Boynton 
■Stove Works and other buildings in the 
vicinity were flooded.

see
People Generally Pleased at 

Prospects of Steadiness 
And Prosperity.

;

(From Saturday’s Daily.)

All the returns of the election are 
now in, and the position is this: The 
McBride government has been sustained 
by a sufficient working majority to 
carry on the business of the country for 
the four years next ensuing; the Liberals 
won more seats than their most san
guine supporters ever expected, and the 
^Socialists added to their strength by one 
seat, while Labor got one man elected 
directly in its own interest into the leg
islature. There is, therefore, nothing 
unreasonable in looking forward with 
confidence to a spell of real good times.

Anxious enquiries are being made as 
to the plans of Mr. Joseph -Martin, who 
is expected to exchange private life for 
a seat (somebody’s) in the legislative 
assembly, and that, too, before many 
days elapse.

-B. J. Perry is still mentioned in some 
sanguine quarters as the only possible 
leader of the provincial Liberal party. 
Mr. Perry is willing to undertake the 
responsibility if there is enough in it 
to sustain hope and a modest ambition.

Popular guesses at the probable ap
pointees to the cabinet vacancies con
tinue to centre round the names of Mr. 
F. Carter-Cotton and Mr. John Hous
ton, of Nelson. It is because both are 
able, energetic men of affairs that they 
are mentioned so often by the public.

Vancouverites who arrive in Victoria 
deny the base insinuation that Vancou
ver is sorry for its vote. On the con
trary, the liveliest satisfaction is felt 
there amongst the responsible people, 
that is, the lmsiness men, who would 
repeat the vote tomorrow if necessary.

FATAL WASHOUT.

Railroad Laborers Killed by Landslide 
While Repairing Track.

Poughkeepsie, Oct. 9.—The rainfall in 
this section during the past twenty-four 
hours has been seven inches, one of the 
'heaviest on recoird. There were a num
ber of washouts and landslides on -both 
the New York Centrai and West Shore 
railways. John Cooper and Fred Smith, 
of Milton, railroad laborers, were killed 
Jby a landslide on the West Shore tracks 
this afternoon, while clearing the line.

RAILROAD -WASHOUT.

-Kingston, N. Y., Oct. 10.—Great dam 
age from floods is reported from all 
tion of this county. The Ontario .V 
Western Railway! has lost 900 feet ■ 
track between Kerhonkson and here, ou 
the Belleville-Kingston branch. Round- 
out creek, which empties into tlie Hud
son river is higher than it has been in 
years. Wharves are under water. Elec
tric power plants were compelled to sus
pend operations.

II so-
The scratch of a Din mav range the toss 

of a limb, or even death, wnen blood-
•polsoning results from the Injury. __
danger of this may t)e avoided, however, ty 
promptly applying Chamberlain's Pain 
Balm. It is an antiseptic, and unequa’led 
as a quick healing liniment for cuts, bruises 
and burns. For sale bj all druegists and

l; every
All

Dredging en area 800 feet wide by 
25,000 feet ln length; an average 
depth of 18 leet ao 27% feet at ex
treme low water ...............................

Gtibwork end sheds..............................
Elevator of 1,009,000" bushels capa

city ...........................................................

$256,000
430,000(

SAILING SHIP LOST.-o-
250,000

“If the department decides to under
take this work It will, of course be 
sary to have a complete survey made, in
order that toe above estimate may be re- A despatch to Lloyds agency 1n London 
I^„d’ 88 far 88 the hedging is yesterday from An-Pingf Formosa, says

. that the American ship Benjamin Bewail As 8orel is nothing more tnan a vision- and her cargo -have been totally lost at 
terminal It is difficult to understand Pescadores. Only twelve persons on toe 

government can justify toe ex- vessel. Including the captain, were saved. 
ZttiÏÏÎÏLîS £ m”»ey The Benjamin Sewaill, Capt. Halstead, was

*h8t wh<f Montreal, Victoria, Que- last reported at Singapore, on June 13. She 
,dhn and Halifax are all la need balled from Boston, Mass 

of further Shlppmg facti.tles. The standing 1 by A. L Sewell
of those ports to the shipping world Is nn- I From Honolulu" comes news that the Am- 
disputed, but Sir Wilfild Lanrier. In the ! erican schooner Ottllie Fjord lumber laden 

s“fhMoatreo’l «d Qeebec, insists upon ;#rom Eureka, Cal.; which wema^oroM 
h^emt^bor TOmm,fflon„eTa ,°* th(,ae ports the entrance to that harbor, has been res- 
becomtog responsible for loans advanced ened from her perilous position toy tugs 
for the purpose of constructing works which Claims for salvage will be filed and Mttfa- 
are almost of a national character. At St. tira doubtless follow. **
Joan and Halifax the government toys 
down even more exacting conditions. The 
people of those cities have been compelled 
to put their hands Into their pockets to 
order to construct elevators and provide 
wharfage accommodation which are at the 
disposal of the country at large. Why 
should Sorel be accorded more generous 
treatment than cities where toe money 
could be expended to great advantage? The 
cmly explanation of the whole situation is 
that Sir Wdltrid Laurier, fiorwerned 
a million dollars would have to be expend
ed at Sorel to order, to gratify the wishes 
of Mr. Greenshlelds et al, promised to mate 
the requested Improvements. The Prime 
minister was evidently moved toy the ergu- Paris, Oct. 10.—It is believed in of- 
raent that time cannot wait ln «Ms aa in ®clal circles here that if hostilities 
the Grand Trank Pacific deal. But there precipitated between Rnesia and Japan, 
should be an end to this reckless extravag- the latter will take the first step. The 
8866 and It Is high time that toe electorate Port Arthur correspondent of the Paris 
resented tola parish distribution of the edition of the New York Herald, -denies 
pnbHc that any force of Japanese have yet con-

Mr. B, L. Borden protested against this eentrated in Korea.

DOCKS UNDER WATER.

Camden, N. J„ Oct. 10.—The Dela
ware river at Bordentown has been 
steadily rising today and serious damage 
is threatened, unless the water subside-. 
All piers and docks are under water and 
the Pennsylvanian Railway between 
iBordentown and Trenton is flooded. At 
(Gravelly the bursting of a dam caused 
the loss of two bridges.

A TOTAL WRECK.
DROWNED IN FLOOD.

(Crowded Bridge Carried Away and Two 
Are Loet in- Torrent.

Cafskil), N. Y„ Oct. 9.—While one 
hundred spectators were on the lower 
village bridge watching the most de
structive freshet seen here in thirty 
years, a brick -barge broke from its fas
tenings a-nd crashed into the bridge, car
rying away the longest span. Five men 
were seen to go down with the mass of 
iron. Two of them. Captain Michael 
Morgan and William Dwyer 
drowned. Floods and landslides along 
the Newburgh branch of the Erie have 
done milch damage and traffic is at a 
standstill.

The Benjamin Scwall Wrecked at Pesca
dores.,™e freight steamer Northern Light, 

which went down several days ago in Hig
gins '8-on.gh, is a complete wreck. No fur
ther effort will be made to raise the vessel, 
though it Is believed that (her machinery 
ran be recovered. Capt. E. A. Swift, man
aging agent of toe vessel, has returned from 
the scene of the wreck. He thinks her ma- 
chtoery, which 1s better than Is usually 
used In a vessel the size of toe Northern 
Light, cam be saved.

If so It will he used in toe construction 
of a new freighter. The Northern Light 
Is owned by the SeatRe-Whetcom Trans
portation Company, George Gâches, John

With the water to the Yukon river at toe prindna^sLkholdin^
White Horse standing at fifty-two Inches ready decided to build another vessel nslngMul ta ^frelJ^o—^ ^rthern Ll^t «wiwSrtdfS
“ aM lower rtvé^^ts^toîto $S ^ ‘ * <*n *” taken trom

railway w^, ^o^tL^o * **“ ^ **

Sort"* ”ncretoed byThe ap^ce Z! tortflr^bhTv^^e N^S 
of dee on some of the tributaries of the- Light In her pn^nt o^srtlmi han 
YukoOv and at the best it is considered rally "blocked in the month of Teleerraryhor 1 OT two more weeks I Slough, wuS, is a ttKSSy of hSS?
of nartotem navigation. It Is expected Slough. # ruggms

I that toy toe 20th all the stern-wheelers __________n__________
t| will have -been called from the river. AN V] iDFRAt A Vv-K TVll-1.'-1v\f 

Lnlees some unforseen occurrence should AbU'MUlAlS e> DREAM,
happen the railway company will have 

. | more frleght on its hands at White Horse 
There are very few cleans-!ttlan can possibly toe accommodated In the 

. ■ . . - , . , „ v. ' warehouses at present situated there. Iting operations in which Sunlight 18 "enerally conceded now that many hun- 
o. , , , , T drede of tons of Dawson freight wily beSoap Cannot be used to ad van t- stalled at White Horse by the freezing over
age. It makes the home bright Sfc'SSSh SKttTMlSî 555 
and clean. I bothering both the Shippers and the trans-

10 portatlon people.

aeces-

and was owned

FREIGHT WILL REMAIN.; ( were Antiseptic* Refreshing*

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

TOILET
SOAP

I

1 [,] ROOSEVELT AT THE VATICAN.

Rome, Oct. 10.—An American bearing 
the family name of President Roosevelt, 
and claiming relationship with him, has 
arrived here, charged by the president, 
it is reported, with a confidential mis- 
sion to the Vatican.

Some lueur-Eg
i

MARINE DISASTERS.
-I:

'X oS'?
A NATURAL INFERENCE.

Paris Officials Satisfied They Under
stand Russia’s -Diplomacy.

Total Wreck Off Norfolk and Floods 
Menace U. S. Battleship.

Norfolk, Va„ Oet. 10.—The three- 
masted schooner Nellie W. Hewlett, 
from Pensacola, Capt. G-heem, lumber 
laden, is a total wreck off Dam Neck 
station. The crew has -been saved.

The United States cruiser Olympia, in 
dry dock here, with her bottom torn 
out is threatened by the flood. The tide 
is -now -within a tew inches of the top of 
fire ca ssicm.

!

A turtle, which is declared to be the 
biggest of its kind ever seen has been 
caught on the New Jersey coast. Its 
weight is 1,067 lb. The length of its 
shell is 10 feet, 3 in., while its width is 
0 feet, 7 in. A dozen men can stand on 
its back with comfort. On all parte of 
its shell barnades have fastened them
selves in big (bunches, and seaweed .Was 
(growing over the monster’s body.

1. Contains 10% Carbolic Acid, and thnfl 
acts as an excellent preventive of skin : 
irritation and Infectious diseases, while 
it also has a healthy and beneficial Bj 
effect on the skin and complexion.

F. C. CALVERT & Co., j
MANCHESTER, ENG. 0 1
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xJudgment Is Resei 
Action Against 

ton Govern.

Defence Comes oi 
to The Case 

Versus B|WÏ
(Funeral oi Mrs. C. 

Minor Happen 
The MainliÆm

From Our Own Correscon
Vancouver, Oct. 13.- 

Oourt concluded its lab< 
,ment was reserved in tt 
ston asking the govern 
ages for seventeen hors- 
the construction of t 
telegraph line. Judgmei 
served in King vs. Sp 
pn-ation of lands in Pi 
King vs. Blue judgment 
the government. Blue 
for an employee of thi 
ue who skipped out.

In the Assize Court tc 
■Coote perjury case irai 
tomorrow owiug to the 
overworked.

In the case of the bo; 
ing «tones at a passing 
sitting »n the case wil 
TOW.

(McFadden was fount 
jury of assault on a 
tenced to two years in 1 
I Sir O. (H. Tupper lei 
(Ottawa to attigul the sit 
Couit of Canada. He -n 
toy Lady Tupper and 
(Tupper, who will visit r 
nipeg.
, The Rev. J. E. Shear 
the Lord’s Day Alliance 
dressed a meeting in V 
[evening. Today he leav 
put returns to Vancouvei 
In order to be pres-ent at 
(vention of the British C 
(Of the Alliance, which i 
the Y. M. :C. A. hall 
evening. En route We 
(has visited the various ei; 
lince and reports a mark 
5n fthe interest shown in 
an increasing desire oi 
(the people to have the S 
/Served strictly as a day c
ship. New branches o 
ihave been organized at 1 
(Michel, New Denver, SI
|at other points, 
i The funeral of the ia 
(Major (took place on ;Su 
and was attended by a v 
(ber of friends of the bt 
The heavy rain of Satu 
(succeeded by a drizzle an 
(made the day still more c 
did noÇ deter hundreds fri 
lasrt mark of respect. ’ 
twere (Mssrs. D. S. C-i 
(Smith, -Henry Marshall 
|D. Robson and Aid. 
Imany years had been assc 
(deceased in church circles 
(course followed the hears 
toia street and quite a u 
pie in carriages proceede 
Itery to witness the last 
Church the pews set apart 
era were occupied by the 
(band and his sous, his ' 
land sons-iu-Iaw and th 
sons, and Mr. J. H. Hunt 
There were also present : 
»>f ladies representing the 
and the local Council oj 

oral tributes there werd 
er, from private friends 

lie bodies and institutioi 
(the deceased had been ide 
(were disposed about the 
the casket.
I After nearly .two yeari 
|a third and fatal stroki 
lended the life of the Rev. 
Idon about noon today. 
(Haddou was a well-knov 
the Reformed Episcopal 
'especially in the 
ICoIumbia. He was stati 
years in New Westminsti 
from active service about 
ton account of advancing 
(two years ago he stiffen 
(Paralysis from which he 
covered, 
second.
-age, and leaves a widow 
Idreu. Two of the fam 
(North, while the remain-! 
jriouo responsible position 
(One at his eons, Mr. Rob- 
Well known in athletic cil 
the cycling championship 
ilumbia for several years.
' The Royal City Mills 1- 
•flat car yesterday a-fterne 
(timber, the superior of wl 
found in any other count! 
•Smith, foreman at the Ro; 
5s justly proud of the ma 
the big stick has been hs 
the skill displayed in the 
thirty feet long and 44x44 
k>ver 4,000 feet of lumber, 
the entire piece there is 
fcnot to be seen, which is s< 
Sn a piece of timber of 
■size. When cutting such 
las this, two saws 
(from the top and one frot 
and where the saws meet 
^quarter of an inch or me 
left. In thte case, howei 
Qookg as if it had been oi 
one large saw, so evenly 
The monster “toothpick” 
'fo. Edmonton to Mr. D. R 
Will have it placed on end 
<>us .place for exhibition, 
loaded on the flat car the 
®oyaI City Mills was paii 
side of the stick, and sh 
prove a good advertisemeii 
Known (firm. The gigantic 
and the log was brought f 
augs Mill Gamy No. 1.

mission

Some months 
The deceased w

are use

SON MAKES CON!

1 Chicago, Oct. 13.—Ea 
**ged 24 years, was arres
5* result of un «;,H

Nv '/hieh detectives obtained 
to be his friends. Eightet 
at Woodstock, Ill., Benjai 
^erl s father, finding his 
Pf.Py with Amos Auden 
f?Hed both, and then, acc< 

,°ld man committed j 
5m llt6<3 having advised 
Ï5L tjle 0011 and at the 
ested as an accessory, Ira 

Sn v?’ Puî)iic sentiment gi 
favor. An insun 

being liable for 
22?* which the elder Ells 

to investigate furtl 
35*5, young Ellsworth 

and which was 
ÏÏÎa ®ecreted in an adjoi 
3 «3 have cleared Ellsro 

charge
g-S’Æ’&SS
tain Laid.there was a con 
“"I insurance money
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